MARCH
KAY'S ASPHALT TILE CO.
now brings you America's Largest choice of popular COLORS, SIZES AND BRANDS... AT
BIG SAVINGS!

As authorized factory distributors with the nation's largest retail ware-house KAY'S (and only Kay's) is able to offer you curvavites of first quality nationally famous KENTILE, ARMSTON, TILE TIK

ASPHALT TILE
YOU CAN SAVE AS MUCH AS 50%
when you discover how easily you can install your new floor!

"THE HOUSE OF ASPHALT TILE"

such an amazingly complete selection of FEATURE STRIPS - INSERTS - BORDERS - EDGING COVE BASE - MARBLEIZED OR PLAIN COLORS

to give your floor the look of beauty and ugliness for as far as

FREE demonstration, bud kit to install your new and im-

easies forms in town!

Guaranteed for the life of your home! OPEN DAILY 9 TO 6 - THURSDAYS TO 9

 displea $1.98

5c

Please bring your own measurements with you

2409.6x1745.3
GRAND REOPENING EXPANSION SALE
106-110 W. B'WAY, PATERNON
Record Breaking Values!
CARPETS • RUGS
LINOLEUM • TILES

AMERICAN LOW OVERHEAD + BIG POWER + SUPER MARKET SELLING = TREMENDOUS SAVINGS

9 x 12 Rug Specials
selection

Felt Base Rugs

CONGOWALL and quaker wall

HEAVY FELT BASE LINOLEUM

ARMSTRONG & HAIRYS INLAID LINOLEUM
$1.29

AMERICAN LINOLEUM OUTLET
106-110 W. B'WAY - PATERNON

Big Carload of Genuine Asphalt Tile
To Be at a Dramatically Reduced Price

GARDEN CLUB MEETS TON NIGHT TO HONOR CANTATA

COMMUNITY REPORT: Benefits of Spring Cleanup

1,700 Uniformed CAP Men Will Assist Civil Defense
The Event of a Disaster

106-110 W. B'WAY, PATERNON

1 WEEK ONLY

9 x 12 Rug Specials

Felt Base Rugs

CONGOWALL and quaker wall

HEAVY FELT BASE LINOLEUM

ARMSTRONG & HAIRYS INLAID LINOLEUM
$1.29

AMERICAN LINOLEUM OUTLET
106-110 W. B'WAY - PATERNON

1 WEEK ONLY

Felt Base Rugs

CONGOWALL and quaker wall

HEAVY FELT BASE LINOLEUM

ARMSTRONG & HAIRYS INLAID LINOLEUM
$1.29

AMERICAN LINOLEUM OUTLET
106-110 W. B'WAY - PATERNON
SALES STILL GOING UP AT GRAND UNION

Get ready for SPRING Planting

17-lb. Speed Freezer! Genuine Hotpoint Quality

NOW

ONLY $209.35

FABER PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
221 DIAMOND BRIDGE AVENUE
HAWTHORNE, N.J.

12 weeks to pay

SAUCE PILLOWED PORK 29c

SOME CF!

...Editorial...

SAUCE PILLOWED PORK 29c

SOME CF!